PAYMENT INFORMATION

There are several fees that are part of participating in the DOC First Year Trips Program for 2011:

• **Trip Payment** is $195. This covers food, transportation, housing, equipment etc…for the duration of your trip (financial aid available, see below)
• **Bus Fee**: This is only if you are on sections A-D (see registration information sheet) and is the cost of a round trip bus ticket
• **Green Fund**: This is an entirely optional donation that will make DOC Trips as environmentally friendly as possible. The donations will help us support local farmers by purchasing their produce, provide organic food during the program, provide organic cotton t-shirts for our participants, and use bio-diesel fuel for busses during Trips.

This information will also be part of your registration form online where you will select different options as part of your payment plan. You will also be able to select financial aid options online as well. Part of the mission of Trips is that financial barriers should not prevent students from participating so please contact us if this is an issue! If you have any questions or concerns regarding payment please do not hesitate to contact us at 603.646.3996 or doc.trips@dartmouth.edu

DOC Trips charges will be billed to your college account. The charges will be part of a tuition statement bill you receive at the end of August and pay in September.